Introduction
Cu damascene CMP process in mass production lines requires high-precision control in accordance with miniaturization of interconnect structure. Fig. 1 outlines a schematic drawing of CMP equipment. Fig. 2 depicts a schematic flow of Cu-CMP process for fabricating an interconnect layer. At the first setout, the Cu metal film is polished to end point detection (EPD) . The Ta barrier film is then polished and the low-k dielectric film is continuously over-polished for a set time to assure insulation between the Cu interconnect lines. The over-polished amount of the low-k inter-level dielectric film is called thinning amount. The thinning amount must be strictly controlled in order to suppress variation of the Cu interconnect conductive resistance, although it fluctuates due to various reasons.
Fluctuations of the thinning amount consist of (1) variation within die, (2) variation within wafer, and (3) variation across wafers. We reduce the (1) variation within die through pattern design, compensate the (2) variation within wafer by process tune-up, and control the (3) variation across wafers with automatic process control systems in mass production lines. The core systems are FD (Fault Detection) system as well as APC (Advanced Process Control) system shown in Fig. 3 .
We can decompose the modes of the (3) variation across wafers into (3a) systematic mode, (3b) burst mode, and (3c) random mode. The APC system suppresses the (3a) systematic mode variation, which is mainly caused by deterioration of consumed materials such as the dresser and the pad. On the other hand, it is difficult to control both the (3b) burst mode and (3c) random mode variations. However, we can promptly detect occurrence of those variations with the FD system and prevent a massive amount of defective wafers [1] . The quicker action we take responded to the FD alarm, the more stable we keep processing in mass production lines. For that purpose, we utilize EE (equipment engineering) data those are records of entire equipment behavior as well as SECS (SEMI Equipment Communications Standard) data and process SPC (Statistical Process Control) data in Fig. 4 .
FD system approach
The parameters must be observed by the real-time monitoring part of the FD system. Fig. 5 demonstrates an example of the validity to detect a CMP equipment anomaly by a functional level parameter. We can detect an anomaly of air leakage from polishing head by a FD model for quantity of airflow more quickly than a FD model for air-pressure.
APC system approach
The APC system must be valid to suppress the (3a) systematic mode variation of the thinning amount on high-speed process drift. In mass production lines, metrology lags arise from various reasons, such as lot transport time from a piece of processing equipment to a piece of metrology equipment in a job-shop line, and data queue and transfer time across information server systems, including data leap by stratified sampling inherent to high-mix low-volume production. Because conventional run-to-run APC cannot fully compensate high-speed process drift with the metrology lag, we developed APC using VM (Virtual Metrology) which can predict the thinning amount based on equipment-derived data as quickly as possible to ensure prompt handling of high-speed process drift [2] . Fig. 6 shows simulation results of the thinning amount control by the proposed VM-applied APC.
Conclusions
CMP process in mass production lines requires high-precision control in accordance with miniaturization of interconnect structure. Application and deepening of FDC and APC systems are indispensable for stabilizing CMP process. The systems have been deepening capabilities by utilizing equipment-derived data such as SECS data and EE data, and one of fruitful applications is the VM-applied APC. 
